Charge Of The Knights
Williamsville, NY

Course Distance: 5 Km
Date Measured: April 7, 2019
Measured By: Jeff John, BuffaloRunners.com
Calibration Course: NY16011JJ, Erie CC North
Course Map: © Copyright 2019, Jeffrey D John, BuffaloRunners.com

Certified Course
NY19005JJ
Effective: 4/09/2019
Through: 12/31/2029

START
109 Glen Ave, 54.5 feet west of Pole # NG 112, and 64 feet west of Grove St.
1 MILE On Stanton St at Pole NG 59, and 12 feet before (west of) Arend Ave.
2 MILE 5560 Main St, 21 feet east of Rock St, and at the yellow fire hydrant.
3 MILE On Reist St midway between Glen Ave and Glen Ave, and 30 feet south of Pole # NG 62.

FINISH west edge of wide driveway to rear entrance to SSPP Church/School and 25 feet west of Pole # NG 132, east of property at 125 Glen Ave.